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RECURRENT EPISTAXIS.
DR. W. NUNAW (police surgeon, Bombay), having noticed several

inquiries abouit the treatmeut of recurrent epistaxis, writes to
suggest resort to nmental suggestion. "'Anyone," he says,
"who has had opportunities of observing the results of suggestion
in case3 of spasmodic dysmenorrhoea and menorrhagia, eiiuresis,
and pylorospasm will have no difficulty in appreciating the
value of suggestion-therapy in tlhe control of contractions of
unstriped muscle fibres."

"SUBINVOLUTION PERITONITIS." (?)
DR. DOUGLAS A. MITCHELL (Bath) writes: The histrionic genius

of the vermiform sppendix is so generally recognized nowadays
that it is apt to be blamed for the large majority of lower abdo-
minal infections where no other gross lesion is demonstrable.
in recent years I bave seen several cases of acute abdominal
crises in women necessitating operation, in which the greatest
elasticity of imagination was necessary to incriminate the
appendix, but in which the following triad of conditions was
present: (1) A heavy, bulky uterus, with the typical " doughy "
consistency of " subinvolution," and covered with comparativelylustreless and almost drab-coloured peritoneum; (2) intensely
red and congested, but not.distended, tubes; (3) a quantity of
clear or slightly sanious fluid in the pelvis, with hyperaemic
reaction in the adjacent coils of small Intestine. In the last two
cases of this condition of which I have notes there was an
interval of four 'months since the last (straightforward) conflne-
ment.- In such cases, though the history and symptoms may
give a perfect picture of fulminating appendicitis; no pathological
changes are found in the appendix. It this condition is truly one
of "subinvolution peritonitis," due to the direct transmission of
organisms, or even toxic material, from the uterus along the
tubes to the peritoneal cavity, and if the condition is at all
common, it must enhance the importance of subinvQlution
considerably. It would be interesting to have the opinionas of
surgeons and gynaecologists.

NomAL LABOUR AFTER CAESAREAN SECTION.
Di. J. L. BLONSTEIN (London, S.W.) writes: A woman, aged 22,
had undergonu Caesarean section two years ago on account of
active tuberculosis of the hip-joint, when a five months foetus
was removed. It was her first pregnancy. She came to see me
when she was elght mionths pregnant. She stated that three
hospitals had refused to admit her, unless she again submitted
to Caesarean section. I found no pelvic contraction, no signs of
hip-joint disease, and I decided to let her go to term. The child
was in a vertex position. When labour started she had weak painis
at long intervals for seven days. For two days she had strong
paiLs at frequent intervals, but there was little progress. When
I foniid the os dilating I gave a hypodermic injection of half
a graiii of morphine. She slept for an hour, and then I was senu
for. Before my arrival the child anid placenita were born. There
was onlyone smallitear. The clhild was healthy and weighed 8 lb.
The puerperium was uneventful. I think this case illustratesthe fact thiat, providlinig the pelvic measurements are normal and
progress is carefully watehed, there is no reason why a woman
who hias previously undergonie Caesarean section sh6ulld not be
delivered normally.

CARDIAC RUPTURPE.
DR. RI. B. WILSON (Glengall Hospital, Ayr) writes to record thedeath of a woman, aged 63, from cardiac rupture. Shle hbad been

in poor physical health for somne months and was founld dead in
bed onie morning. At the necropsy blood clot was discovered
in the pericardium, and there was a rent 3/4 in. long in the left
ventricle. Further, localized weakness of the fattily degenerated
beart mtuscle had resulted apparenitly from a deep eroding ulcer,
which was probably guimmatous. The patient had been asleep,without any signs of distress, flfteen mlinutes before death, and
there was no history of any undue exertion, receiit or remote.

A STAIN FOR SPERMATOZOA.
DR. S. MALLANNAH (Hyderabad, Deccan) has fonnd the following
method of detecting spermatozoa in seminal stains an improve-
ment on that of Hankin, which is commonly used in India. He
cuts off a piece of cloth from the garments aowin any
snspicious stains of semen and places it In a sterile potrl-dish
containinig a solution just enough to soak it. After labelling thepetri-disth with the number of the case and the date, It is set
aside for a few minutes. With a clean knife the film ig scrapedgenitly from the cloth on to a clean slide aud spretad genltly. It
is allowed to dry in air and then fixed with tbo flame of a spiritlamp), nn.4 covered with a few drops of carbol tlhionin. After
n few minutes it is washed with distilled water and dried
by being kep slan'ting, so that the water drains away. The
p6rtion of the spermatozoon wbich lies betwieen the he6adand the
ail takes the stain more deepl and is generally se'milunar in
shape. The horns 6f this semilunar body have a tendency to
unite in front and the coloration e1sewhere is gelnerally very
faint. This peculiar staininig chiaracteriz6s the spermatozo6n,which can be easily distinguished from' cells atnd bacteria.The staiiinag Is more intense towards the tail and less towvafrds
the fron}t part of the head. In fresh preparationls, however, thse
tail also becomes coloured, but In actual practice, whenl thle
specimnens are .old, the tails do not tak3e up thle staIn. Dr. Mail-
lannahi adds that byr this mzethod be has ob)tained positive results
1n~85 to90 per cent. of cases, in most of which two or thacee montl
:abd elapsend. th

PREVENTION OF GOITRE.
|S. 0." writes: The prevention of goitre is a matter of great

importance to those who live in goitrous diftricts. Colloidal
iodine and iodized sweets have been used successfully to treat
goitre and many other conditions. Since iodized salt contains
so small a quantity of iodiue as to be useless, I veniture to ask if
any reader would suggest a simple, practical metlhod of pre-
venting the onset of goitre and of those diseases which are said
to be due to deficiency of iodine. "Ir.sh moss" is certainly
useful in the treatment of goitre, but I have not used it for
a sufficient lenigth of time to satisfy myself that it will prevent
goitre. It would be interesting to klow if Sir James Barr (whose
letter on this subject appears in the JOURNAL of Septemiber 10th,
p. 470) still uses concuissioni of the spinous process of the sevenith
cervical vertebra in the treatment of thyroid enlargemeut.

DEFINITION OF INSANITY.
DR. F. H. STEGMANN (Kingston, South Australia) writes with
reference to the remarks on the absence of any definition of
insanity made by Mr. Justice McCardie, as reported inl the
JOURNAL of Junie 4tb, 1927 (p). 1038), to say that Dr. James, H.
Macdonald, of the Hawkshead Mental Hospital, Glasgow, gave
the following definition: Insanity is a more or less permanden.t
disease or derangement of the brain producing disordered actiou
of the mind in such a way as to put the subject inito a eoudition
varying from his normal self ancd out of relation witlh his envirou-
menit, and at the same time to reuder him dangerouts or incou-
veniient to himself or his fellow nmen. Dr. Stegmann thiniks
that by adopting a defiuition suchi as this medical men would
save themselves from adverse cross-examination tending to.
discredit a case.

THE CUBAN LEAGUE AGAINST CANCER.
CUBA is following the example of other countries in making

efforts to reduce the mortality from cancer. It has its anti-.
cancer league undertalcing to collect and distribute information
relating to cancer, to promote the study of the disease, and to
educate tbe poorer population in the knowledge of What science
can do in the way of allevtation and cure; and receutly it has
given an earnest of its determination to show definite results
from its mission by the gratuitous distribution to all the practi-
tioniers in the Republic of a volunme of over 150 pages dealing
with the importaut subject of early diagnosis. Thie book con-
tains descriptiolns of the disease as it affects the prinlcipal regions
of the body and is written by specialists. As it is designled for
tIhe benefit and ins3truction of practitioners, they are addressedl
witlhout reservation inashort introduction by Dr. Diego Taniayo.
It is, perhaps, difficnlt, in this country, to realize the particular
attitude of the practitionier whichl is customary in other countries
having other ideals. Thius in somie counitries the practitioner is
reluctant, tlhrough good nature, to hurt the feelings of his
patieuits by malking a diagnosis of cancer. This mna not be the
case in Cuba, but there apPears to be a species of religious
superstition in the island that cancer is an iiicurable disease.
Dr. Tamayo lays empliasis'oil tlhe responsibility resting oni the
medical practitioner. HIe declares that the doctor wlho is jealous
of his piofessioinal prestige miiust dlevote serious conlsideration to
tho opinion he gives, since it is better frankly to confess iuexp6ri-
enco than to be conmpelled to rectify a diagnosis wben, perhaps,
it is too late. He slhould rememnber that a patient wlho is told
that he Is suffering. merely from a noii-maliginat growth will
expect a rapi.d cuire, and if this does inot followv the treatmeiit
recommended, other advice will be sought, anid should there
have been an error of diagniosis or au attempt to deceive, this
fact will not remain a secret. No less reprelhensible is a rash
and ill-considered resort to' intervenition in the form of an
incomplete operatioii or the employment of caustics anid other
local applications. If a case is operable and the practitionier has
not the personal equlpment for performing a radlical operation,
he slhould send tlie patient to thiose possessing the necessary
experienice or to's hospital. The volume is evidlently designled
to impress the practitioner with the necessity of aseertaininlg to
what extent cancer is curable In these days, and of learninig lIow
to recognize it in thke early stages, iiistead of dallying with it iu
ignoranlce until the patienit's condition has become hopeless.

ERRATUM.
IN the preliminary note on tie proceedings of the Section

of Mental Diseases at the An)nual Meetinug at Ediuburgh
(July 30th, p. 165, col. 2) it is stated that " Dr. Groves described
a case of recurrent mental illness in a girl . . ." The speaker
was not Dr. Groves, buit Dr. 'T. C. Graves, medical super-
intendent of Rubery 'Hill aud Hollymiioor Men.tal lHospitals,
Birmingham..

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS Of offices vacant -in uniiversities, medical colleges,
and of vacant resident and other appointmetnts at lhospitals,
will be found at pages 37, 38, 39, 42, and 43 of our adveLr;isement
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages..40 &,nd 41....
-A short summary of vacant posts notified in the alvertisement

columns appears in the Supplemenett at page 136.
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